The Bucket Swap

Bucket Pickup Locations
The "Ick" Factor Solved
Closing the Loop
Oil Recycling

Clean bucket returned weekly
COMMUNITY-DRIVEN MARKETING

Volunteer Program

GTG Community Garden

Compost Donations to Schools
COMMUNITY-DRIVEN MARKETING

Field Trips  Events  Neighbors  Cafeteria Composting
THE LEARNING CURVE

COMPOST
"if it grows, it goes!"

Brought to you by: Garbage to Garden

99% COMPOST + 1% TRASH = 100% TRASH

RESCUE TONGS
“When in doubt, throw it out!”
PORTLAND MONTHLY GARBAGE EXPENSE

Blue Bags: $6.33 - $12.66
GTG: $0
Compost: None

Avg. $9.50

vs.

Blue Bags: $3.17 - $6.33
GTG: Free - $14
Compost: 4 Bags ($10 Value)

Avg. $8.75
Do you have your bucket yet?

Garbage to Garden
CURBSIDE COMPOSTING
Sign Up Today!

We'd like to add visiting your home to our bucket list.

Can I chuck it?

GarbageToGarden.org | Kendall Hinkley, kendall@garbagetogarden.org